General James G. Blunt asked General Francis J. Herron to come to his aid as quickly as possible. Herron's men marched about 115 miles in 3 ½ days. Can you help the Union soldiers get to the Battlefield at Prairie Grove?
Prairie Grove Crossword

Across
2. The main activity of the infantry
3. A large weapon that fired a shell or iron ball
7. A handgun used by cavalry & officers
8. A sharp blade used by cavalry & officers
9. A cap worn by soldiers in both armies
10. The most common food eaten by soldiers
11. The rank of the commanding officers at Prairie Grove

Down
1. A weapon that fits on the end of the musket
4. The commander of a regiment of soldier
5. The Confederate Commander at Prairie Grove
6. The weapon of the infantryman
10. The Union Commander at Prairie Grove
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ARKANSAS
CONFEDERATE
MISSOURI
PRAIRIE GROVE

BUSHWHACKER
GUERRILLA
NEWTONIA
UNION

CHEROKEE
JAYHAWKER
PEA RIDGE
WILSONS CREEK
16. Private, City Guards Company of Arkansas, C.S. Army, 1861. The uniform of this young volunteer from Arkansas is both neat and sensible. His cap is dark blue with a white band. His coat is gray with white collar and cuffs. His buttons are brass, as is his Confederate belt plate. His belts are white and his cartridge box and shoes are of black leather. His trousers are dark blue, and his musket sling is white.